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WELCOME!
Welcome to The Chronicle Sunshine Fund’s 2021 GNR team!

We can’t thank you enough for being a part of our 2021 GNR TEAM SUNSHINE. By running for us

you will be fundraising for children across the North East with disabilities enabling us to purchase

specialist equipment they so desperately need.

This guide will kick start your fundraising as well as guide you to set up an online fundraising

page. We can’t wait to share your GNR journey with you!

Fundraising

Your fundraising target is £300. It may seem like a huge amount at first but once you have a plan

in place, you’ll soon be on your way to reaching your target.

Training

Training is key prior to the race to ensure that on the day you can turn up and enjoy the

incredible experience that awaits. The atmosphere along the 13.1 mile route is electric and we

hope that you enjoy every minute of it. We have included a few tips in this guide to help you with

training.

Team Sunshine Sponsors

This year we welcome our friends, True Potential as Team Sunshine sponsors. We are delighted to

have them on board as they have been an incredible support to the charity for many years now

and are passionate about making a difference to the lives of local children with disabilities.

We are here for you every step of the way so please don’t hesitate to give us a call or send an

email if you have any questions or need any additional support.

Good Luck

#JOINTEAMSUNSHINE

Ashleigh Allen

Fundraiser

Ashleigh
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ABOUT US...
The Chronicle Sunshine Fund 

The Chronicle Sunshine Fund is a North East based charity, enhancing the lives of local children

with disabilities by proving equipment to meet their specialist needs. We support babies, children

and young adults up until their 19th Birthday. This means that we have a positive impact on our

local community, allowing children to grow and develop having the opportunity, facilities and

quality of life every child deserves.

We receive requests from individuals and organisations to provide items such as trikes, powered

wheelchairs, beds, sensory equipment, IT equipment, specialised seating and hydrotherapy

systems. This equipment is not supplied or funded by the NHS or Social Services and as it is often

costly, families are unable to buy the equipment themselves. 

The Chronicle Sunshine Fund works tirelessly throughout the North East to be able to support as

many of these children as possible and pay for the equipment they so desperately need. Our

income is generated through fundraising, at events, via annual appeals, working with corporate

businesses, from general donations and also with the support of the community and trusts.

The Great North Run is one of our favourite dates in our events calendar and we are so

incredibly grateful, to have such wonderful runners!
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JUST GIVING
Just Giving is the easiest way to fundraise, here’s why:

Easy way to check your fundraising total

Fundraise together with group pages

As donations are online you don’t need to go around collecting sponsorship and we don’t

need to use staff time counting through change – WIN/WIN!

Donations are eligible for gift aid which can boost your donations by 25%

You can easily share your page on Social Media

SET UP

Setting up a page takes minutes and it’s so EASY! Use the link below to open our charity page

and click FUNDRAISE FOR US. You will then be able to set up up your own fundraising page in

minutes! We will be notified automatically when you set up your page.

Remember to add pictures of yourself, your fundraising target and your story as you are more

likely to receive donations!

https://www.justgiving.com/ecsf

TEAM FUNDRAISING

If you are fundraising as part of a team, please let us know the name of the group page that you

are using to fundraise so that we can distribute fundraising totals across individual records.

SPONSOR FORMS

If online fundraising isn’t for you then fear not, our printable GNR sponsor form is at the back of

this guide so that you can still pass round friends, family and colleagues.

TOP TIPS

Share your Just Giving page link on Social Media

Make your page story as engaging as possible and tell people why you’re supporting the

Sunshine Fund!

Email your Just Giving page around colleagues at work or via your intranet

Give regular updates to supporters so they can see your fundraising journey

Update Social Media with training updates to see how far you’ve came, people are more

inclined to donate!
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FUNDRAISING INSPIRATION
We know fundraising can sometimes be a little daunting so we’ve put a few ideas together to

help you on your way to smashing your £300 target! Your fundraising alone can support one

child directly and so we are relying on you to make a difference.

VIRTUAL QUIZ could raise £100 

Host your own virtual quiz - apps such as House Party and online conferencing tools such as

Google Meet and Zoom have made it easier than ever before to have a get together with

friends and family. 

SECOND HAND SALE could raise £200 

Having a spring clean? Facebook Marketplace, Ebay, Gumtree and Depop have made it easier

than ever to sell unwanted items and raise some extra cash. Plus it's great for the environment! 

GET CRAFTY could raise £500

Feeling creative? Turn your hobby into your fundraising campaign. Why not have a go at making

something and selling it online, to friends and family or even your neighbours. Instagram,

Facebook and Etsy provide the perfect shop window and attract global audiences! 

FUNDRAISING AT WORK

We know it can be difficult asking family and friends to support you time and time again so tap

into your work network to help fundraise. 

WEAR YELLOW FOR A DAY could raise £100

Ask your employer if you can hold a dress down or dress up day with colleagues paying £1 or

more for the privilege. Brighten up your Zoom calls by wearing Yellow, a funny hat or pyjamas for

a day.

DOMINO CARDS

Organise a domino card at work, sell numbers from 1 to 50 for at least £1 each, have a prize of

£20 for the winning number leaving £30 towards your fundraising total.  

GUESS THE BABY

Organise a ‘guess the baby’ competition.  Collect baby photos from colleagues and charge £1 or

£2 to match names to faces. Give a prize to the person who gets most right.
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REGULAR GIVING
If you’re a GNR regular, don’t have a big network of family, friends and colleagues, or simply

don’t have as much time to fundraise, you can set up a Regular Giving donation to help reach

your target.

Firstly, decide how much you can afford to give per month:

£3 - give up just one weekly coffee in a month!

£6 - match your NETFLIX membership!

£10 – give up that Saturday night pizza once a month and make your own!

Second, decide how long you want to give for:

10 months - £15 donation for 10 months = £150 – HALF WAY THERE!

12 months - £25 donation for 12 months = £300 – HIT YOUR TARGET!

It's up to you how long you donate so just let us know what works best for you!

Finally, contact our team so that they can set up your payment schedule!

Ashleigh Allen 

Fundraiser

Email: ashleigh.allen@reachplc.com /  Direct Line: 0191 201 6090



TRAINING
The 13.1 mile GNR route is an annual event for some but we know for others it can be a once in a

lifetime challenge! It is such a HUGE achievement to take part in the GNR let alone fundraise too

so here are a few tips to get you started!

TRACK YOUR TRAINING

There are so many apps out there for apple and android phones, many of which are free, that

are perfect to keep track of your training efforts. The apps can tell you distance ran as well as

speed and they're a great way to track your progress and ensure that you gradually build up your

distance. You can also see running routes that others have done in your area so you wont be

short of inspiration!

Map my Run is one of our favourites!

TRAIN WITH FRIENDS

It's always easier to get out and run if you have a training buddy to run alongside with you. You

can motivate each other and on the days where you're just not feeling up to it, they'll motivate

you to get out and keep up the good work. There are also many running clubs, simply search in

Google for running clubs in your area to team up with like minded people. The clubs are

designed to support runners in building up distance and stamina.

Training buddies don't even have to be humans! Run with your dog or even borrow someone

elses... they're sure to keep you going!

START EARLY

Our biggest piece of advice is to START TRAINING EARLY! We'll admit, the crowd on the day will

carry you for at least a few mile but you're going to have to train to do the rest! So many people

leave training until a few weeks before the event, as soon as you sign up, get out there and start

training. We guarantee you will enjoy the run more on the day and have a bigger sense of

achievement.

SET GOALS

Set yourself a monthly training goal so that you can celebrate every time you hit a "MILE"-

STONE! Treat yourself every time you succeed so that you're more motivated to keep going.
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We are here to support you every step of the way!
Please remember to give us updates on your fundraising journey and share photos and
videos of how you are getting on so we can help you celebrate hitting those important

milestones.

Social Media is the key to spreading the word about your fundraising. 
You never know how many people on your friends lists may want to donate

to your cause. Keep people up to date with your progress to keep them
interested. This is an excellent way to boost donations as well as increasing
the profile of our charity. We know thousands of children need our help and

the more families we can reach, the better! 

KEEP US IN THE LOOP

The Power of Social Media

@SUNSHINEFUND @SUNSHINE_FUND @SUNSHINEFUND

SHARE YOUR JOURNEY

Please check our website
www.thesunshinefund.org 

for more fundraising ideas and sign up to our
newsletter.

 
Alternatively you can contact: Ashleigh Allen

your dedicated Fundraiser at:
ashleigh.allen@reachplc.com

who will be more than happy to provide as
much support as you need.

https://www.facebook.com/sunshinefund/
https://www.facebook.com/sunshinefund/
https://www.facebook.com/sunshinefund/
https://www.facebook.com/sunshinefund/
https://www.facebook.com/sunshinefund/


...................................................
is taking part in the 2021 GNR 

for The Chronicle Sunshine Fund 
#TEAMSUNSHINE



2021 GNR Sponsorship Form 

 Please make a donation for me running the Great North Run in aid of the Chronicle Sunshine Fund.

The Chronicle Sunshine Fund enhances the lives of disabled children across the North East by

providing life-changing equipment they so desperately need. Thank you for your support.

NAME: .....................................................................

GIFT AID: If you are a UK taxpayer, we can claim back an extra 25p on every pound you give.

 This is at no cost to you; please make sure you fill in all fields on the donation form for us to

be eligible to claim this on your behalf.

Please contact Debbie Clelland regarding paying in cash donations and sponsorship. 

Debbie.clelland@reachplc.com / 0191 201 6090

Registered Charity Number: 1133293


